Kaleo Tours and Oklahoma Christian Travelers

Oct. 24-26 2018
Trip # 18-1024

Fall in the Ozarks….The Branson scenery is always awesome but
never more so than in the fall when the Ozarks come alive with
splashes of gold, orange and red.
Oct. 24 OKC to Branson
D
Fall is in the air and the perfect time to travel. Today we’ll spend the day
enjoying the beautiful drive through the Ozarks, oohing and aahing over the
fall color, and visiting with fellow travelers as we make our way to Branson.
Mid- afternoon arrive in time to check into the hotel and have some R&R
before departing for our included dinner and evening show.
Evening – SAMSON at Sight and Sound… SAMSON Travel back in time to the story of
Samson, one of the most captivating stories of the Bible. So go ahead, sit back and enjoy as the
strongest man who ever lived AND the world’s first superhero captivates you with an inspiring
and biblically accurate performance.

Oct. 25 Branson

CB,L

AM Dogwood Canyon - God’s creation at it’s best. Our morning will be filled
with a tram tour of the canyon including waterfalls, covered bridge, water
wheel, wilderness chapel , and all complete with Picnic Grill (lunch cooked on
an outside grill) for our included lunch. The perfect way to spend a Fall morning.
Matinee – New South Southern Gospel Quartet, New South, sings all your gospel
favorites. This two-hour Southern Gospel extravaganza takes you from the early roots of
southern gospel to the hand-clapping gospel hits of today. From the Jordanaires to Bill Gaither,
this show leaves you walking a little higher.

Evening –"You Pick Em " Select one of the four shows available this evening....The
Presleys..The Baldknobbers...The Haygoods...or Hughes Brothers... The bus will be
your shuttle, keeping in mind you might have to arrive early and be picked up a bit late.
OR maybe you are interested in a free evening to spend at the hotel...then deduct
$20.00 from the price of the trip. ENJOY

Oct. 26 Branson to OKC

CB

We can't leave Branson without some Branson shopping time. Free time to
spend at the Landing and Branson Old Town before departing for Oklahoma.
Arrive back in OKC early evening eager to share our experiences with our
friends and family.

Price: $428.00 pp dbl.
$528.00 single
Includes:
Transportation
Two nights lodging
Four meals
Attractions as indicated by
itinerary.
CB = Continental Breakfast
L = Lunch
D = Dinner

Deposit: $100.00 p.p due with
reservation
Final Payment Due:
Sept. 20, 2018
.

For information and
reservations contact:

405-681-4080
www.kaleotour.com
Travel protection coverage available
for an additional amount of $20.90
pp.. Must be purchased with deposit.

